ASHTON GATE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

Concessions Supervisor
Summary

Primary Objectives

Core Skills / Requirements

We are the Team behind the Team striving to create
champions on and off the field.

* Support Concessions Manager, to ensure the smooth
operation of the department.
* Supervise the running of the Concourse Bars & Food Outlets.
*Manage, direct and deploy staff to best operational effect
*Manage the bank of casual staff, nurturing a positive working
environment to ensure the best possible retention
*Ensure all staff have received relevant training in order to
deliver excellent customer service
*Work in line with Ashton Gate's Mission, Vision and Values,
embracing the fast-paced nature of this innovative and
progressive venue
*Support the wider Operations team as necessary
*Always follow all bar Stadium operational standards and
Health and safety procedure

A great multitasker who thrives in a busy environment

Ashton Gate Stadium is a unique sports and entertainment
business with the core aim of providing integral support
services to ensure the sustainability of Stephen Lansdown’s
sporting group of companies which includes Bristol Sport,
Bristol City, Bristol Bears, Bristol Flyers Basketball and each of
their respective community charities.
We are hiring a Concessions Supervisor who will drive revenue
for Ashton Gate by providing a concourse multi concession
service on both Match Days and non Match Days. Are you
honest, ambitious and looking for a collaborative team within a
progressive company to be part of? Are you a maverick who is
bold and proud to be different?

Strong bar and customer service skills
Ability to stay calm under pressure
Quick problem solver who can supervise and nurture its
workforce to train and encourge then to work to their highest
potential.
Salary Offer - £22,000 per annum
Plus great company benefits package
Apply today - talent@ashtongate.co.uk

Those interested should send us their CV and tell us a little about themselves – talent@ashtongate.co.uk

